
 

Commission Contract 

Whiskey Jack Gallery 
. . . a private Canadian studio promoting local artists and events  

Unit 1 5616 14 Avenue SW 

Phone or text for an appointment: 403-921-8706 

Email: shannoncarlaking@shaw.ca 

DATE 
 

 
 

Your painting will be an original hand-painted work of art and every artistic effort will be made to ensure your commissioned 

piece reflects the essence of the details below. Studio time will be scheduled for your painting only after the contract data is 

complete. An estimated date of completion will be confirmed at that time. Please note that according to copyright law, the 

artist retains all rights to the finished piece of art, including commissioned works. Please feel free to contact Shannon at the 

studio with questions or comments. 

Commissioned for: 

Name: 

Address: 

Email: 

Phone Number: 

 

Preferred time/ 

method of contact: 

  Note: The commission contract is an agreement 

between the client and the artist. The artist is 

not responsible to implement recommended 

changes by other parties. Great efforts will be 

made to ensure clear communication and 

satisfaction. Please provide all available contact 

information in the box to the left. 

  

  

 

 day                                  evening 

 phone          text           email 

 

Date required, if 
applicable: 

  Please note any dates when you are not available, 

e.g., vacation:  

Theme or subject 
matter: 
 photo supplied 

  Please include any photos, images or exact colour 

swatches or paint chips to help communicate the 

essence of the final commissioned piece. 

Special colours: 
(dominant/accent) 

  

Notes:   Note: A standard-sized substrate (surface) can be 

less expensive to frame. Standard sizes include: 

• 16” x 20”                                18" x 24" 

• 20" x 24"                                  24" x 36" 

• 30" x 40"                                  36" x 48" 

Size (inches):   Orientation: 

 landscape                   portrait 

 

Substrate: 

 hardboard 

 hardboard or pine board (1” cradled) 

 canvas board 

 stretched canvas (3/4”) 

 stretched canvas (gallery wrapped >1”) 

 Note: A gallery-wrapped canvas or cradled 

hardboard with an edge greater than 1” will have 

edges finished and may not require framing. 

Varnish:  matte           satin             gloss  Added Features: Supply sketch and time lapse 

photo. 

 

 

CLIENT SIGNATURE 

DEPOSIT 

REQUIRED 50% 

DELIVERY CHARGE  

(OUTSIDE CITY LIMITS) 
PRICE* 

 
   

Total (GST included)  

* Note: The quoted price does not include framing. The client is responsible for framing the commissioned work of art.  

Thank you for investing in art . . . 

For upcoming events, go to www.shannoncarlaking.com/events 

http://www.shannoncarlaking.com/events

